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Introduction

Tbe Giant Sca110p, P1acopecten mage11anicus (Gme1in) ranges from
Pisto1et Bay"Newfound1and (Squires 1962) to Cape Hatteras, North Caro1ina,
in depths to 110 m (Posgay 1957); they occur in sha110wer water in the
northern portion of their range.

~i1e age and growth of the species have been studied e1sewhere
(e.g. Stevenson and Dickie 1954, Dickie 1955, !ferri11 et a1. 1966), 1itt1e
is known regarding population structure, morphometrics-aßdtrate of growth
of the sha11ow-water populations near the northern limit of the range. Tbe
present study was undertaken to determine growth variations among three beds

oin Port au Port Bay (Lat 48 40'N) and data from these populations were also
used for comparison with those from more souther1y areas. The populations
studied are c10se to the northern limit of the range and exhibit growth
features which appear to ref1ect the wide annual f1uctuations in temperature
characteristic of the sha110w-water environnent.

Sca110p 1andings from Port au Port Bay increased, with minor
f1uctuations, from the beginnings of the fishery in the 1ate 1930's to a
peak of 188,600 Kg (adductor musc1es) in 1955 (Squires 1962). Since then a
specl.acu1ar decline in 1andings occurredand it appears that overfishing was
the major factor contributing to this dec1ine (Naidu MS 1969).
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Materials and Methods

Sca110ps were co11ected from three beds within Port au Port Bay
(Fig. 1); these were: West Bay (11-13 m), Boswar1os (7-15 m), and Fox
Is1and River (11-16 m). Co11ections were made with a simple, covered hand
dredge equipped with 6.5 cm (interna1 diameter) rings from the Boswar1os
bed at weekly intervals in 1966 and at month1y intervals in 1967. Tbe 1968
Boswar1os sampie and the West Bay and Fox Is1and River sarnp1es co11ected in
1966 represent unculled commercial catchcs by local fishermcn. In addition,
several small sampies were taken during late winter to determine thc time of
formation of annual rings. All observations were made on live, freshly
caught scallops.

Age determinations were usua1ly made from the annual rings on the
surface of left valves. Rings were particularly prominent on the shel1
surface. With the exception of Lithotha~lia sp., which was often found in the
umbonal region, epifauna1 organisms on the she1l surface such as Anomia sp.
and Crepidu1a fornicata are easily removed to expose the growth rings. When
the rings were obliterated by heavy surface growth of saxico1ous erustose
coral1ines, as was often the ease in sea1lops from the Boswar1os bed, the
ea1careous parts of the resilia were used (Merrill et a1. 1966). As the
growth lines on the resilia wcre often erowded, especially towards the
ventral edge, it was found useful to i~erse detached ligaments in tap water
for several hours in order to eause the inter-annular spaces to expand and
the growth rings to show more elearly.

Ageing was validatcd by tagging and releasing 250 seallops (ages 2+
to 7+) from the Boswar1os bed in 1966. Only specimens free of epibionts were
used for tagging. A hole was drilled just over the byssal notch with Rotadent
precision dental burrs. 1 A small numbered p1astic disc was then attaehed by
means of a nickel wire (Posgay 1963). Each·of the 9 scal10ps subsequently
recovered in 1967 had added one ring; four specimens recaptured in 1970 had
two additional rings each.

Inentalborrfabriken A-B, }l:J.l~~, Swcde:n.
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Examination of about 300 small seallops (under 60 mm) indieate that the
first diseerniblc ring is generally laid do\Yn during the sceond winter. Severnl
small speci~cns under 20 mm in shell height obtained during the summer of 1966 did
not possess recognizable growth rings. If September 1st is arbitrarily eonsidered
as the birt~ date of the Giant Seallop in Port au Port Bay (Mnidu 1970) then the
first permanent ring is not laid dO~TIl until the end of the second winter. A
seallop eaught in July. showing only ,~idely spaeed eoneentric circuli, was
considered to be in its first year of life and its age was designated as 0+.
Supernumerary or even faint annual rings oecasionally appear on 0+ seallops but
these are not retained as the seallops get older.

Growth was estimated fro~ mcasurement of distances benleen the umbo
and the annuli on the left vnlve, the dorso-ventral distanees being measured
along the curvature of the valve using thin paper strips. Tbe positions of the
growth annuli on eaeh left valve were marked off on n strip of paper stretehed
tightly over the contour of thc valvc. Tbe strips were then laid over a rule
calibrated in millimeters and the distances to the annuli read directly.

To comparc this method with the standard one of measuring the
tangential dorso-ventral distances, a sampie of 416 scallops was also measured
to yield tangential dorso-ventral heights at age. Tbe efficiency of the two
methods was ex~ined critically and eompared by methods-time measurement
(~mynard ~ al. 1948, Karger and Bayha 1955) •

. Vo~ Bertalanffy (1938) growth curvcs, of the type
Lt = L (l_e-k(t-to», were fit ted to four shell dimensions with age; shells
w1th dtstorted valves \lere not uscd in growth studies. Tbe method of fitting
grrn1th curves described by Allen (1966a) was used for all Port au Port Bay
data, on the basis of weighted averages at various ages and iterative least
squares. Tbe method of LaI (cited by Naidu 15 1966) was used to obtain
comparable figures for the Digby, Bay of Fundy, and George's Bank areas, on the
basis of published arithnetic means at various ages and iterative least squares.

Results

Population strueture

Scallops ranging in age fron 0+ to 16+ ware found in Port au Port Bay
(Fig. 2). Recruitment on the Boswar10s bed was high1y irregular, the 1955, 1956,
1960 and 1962 year-classes being partieularly weIl rcpresented. Tbc paucity of
sca1lops of thc 1958 and 1961 year-c1asses was striking. as was the relative
abundance of the 1963 year-class. Scallops on thc West Bay and Fox Island River
beds were generally oider than those on thc Boswarlos bed. Eight and nine-year
olds were most abundant (30 per cent) on the West Bay bed. About 35 per cent of

. scallops from the Fox Island River bed tlere nine to ten years oid. Tbc oldest
sea110p eneountered (16+) came from the Fox Island River bed.
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Shel1-height distribution

Thc shcl1-height frequencies of scallops sampled from the Boswar1os
bed in 1966 and 1967 ,.ere plotted separate1y (Fig. 3).

The cumu1ative time measurement units (Anon. 1955) for determining
the she1l height at agc for the curvaturc and tangential methods for a threc
year-old shel1 were 674.4 and 1249.2 giving corresponding times of 24.3 and
45.0 seconds, respcctive1y (1 TMU = 0.036 seconds). Stop-watch checks of
both methods vcrified the accuracy of thc TMU estimates, clcarly pointing to
significant time savings through measurement of curvature distances.

Thc relations between the dorso-ventral height measured tangentially
to the shell (DV) and the distance from thc umbo to the shcl1 margin of the left
valve measured along thc shell curvature (DC) for the three sca1lop beds are
described as folIows:

Boswarlos, DC = 1.17DV-5.56;
West Bay, DC = 1.l9DV-7.l1;
Fox Island River, DC = 1.14DV-3.l5.

These equations may bc uscd for converting tangential measurements to those
along the curvature.

Age and growth

Irrespective of the method employed in fitting the von Bertalanffy
growth equations, the rates of approach to asymptotic shell dimension (K) were4It constant but the unweighted fit gave consist~ntly higher Lm values (Table 1).
Scallops from the lvest Bay bed attained greater dimensions in all three shcl1
dimensions selected for study, while those from the Fox Island River bed were
consistently smaller (Table 2). Regard!ess of thc asymptotic size attaincd by
thc population (L ) with rcspect to any of these shcl! dimensions, thc K valucs=for any one dimension within ~ny one bed did not show much variation. An
examination of the von Bertalanffy gro,.th parameters of shc!l height at age
and their 95 per cent confidence limits indicates complete over1ap of L va1ues

m
for the Boswar1os and West Bay scal10ps and of K values for all areas. The L

m
values for the Fox Island River bed do not, however, fall in the range observed
for the Boswar1os nnd West Bay beds.

Fox Is1and River sca110ps not only grow more slow1y than those from
the Boswar1os and lIest Bay beds but have characteristicn11y britt1e and lighter
she11s (Tab1e 3).

Comparison with published datn indicates considerab1e geographica!
variation in shell growth (Table 4). Scallops from the more northerly latitudes
appcar to ~ttain larger sizes than do those from thc south. K va!ues, on thc
other hand, decrease with increasing 1atitude.
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Adductor muscle weights

Thc rclationship bcoJccn wcight of the posterior adductor musclc and
agc of scallop was not linear, but application of a log transformation of ages
produced an approxioatcly linear relationship. At conparable agcs beyond about
six years lvest Day scallops have the highe3t meat yield and those from the
Boswarlos bcd thc lowest for thc threc beds (Table 5). An analysis of
covariance indicatcs a highly significant (p < 0.01) differcncc bctween thc
slopcs in the regressions of adductor musele weight on age for thc two beds.
The largest inerease in nusele weights oecurs between the ages of V and VI on
the Bosl1arlos and Hest Bny beds nnd bet~een the ages of VI and VII on the Fox
Island River bed. Beyond their sixth year scallops from the Bosllarlos bcd have
the lowest maat yield. This roughly eorresponds to the point of interseetion
of the least squares regressions of adductor museIe weight on log age.

Diseussion

Unlike seallops from more southerly populations growth rings were
partieularly prominent on the left valvcs and little difficulty was
eneountcred in assigning ages to anioals in the present study. Supernumerary
rings found in Port au Port Bay seallops may bc aseribed largely to severe
storms rather than to fishing aetivity 'Which lolaS minioal for several yenrs
prior to this investigation. Tbere ,-ms some evjdence of a general eonstrietion
in the spacing of thc eoncentrie eirculi in mid-summer and early fall. This may
be related to high SUI!lIJer tenper3tures and/or the onset of major spmming in
carly fnll (Naidu 1970). These elosely-spaeed cireuli are easily distinguished4It from the prominent annual rings.

Thc variations in ycar-class strength arG similar to those found in
or implied for Ciant Seallop populations from other areas (e.g. Diekie 1955).
Tbe relative scarcity of small senllops in thc biologieal samplcs from the
Boswarlos bed in 1966-67 nay bc assoeiated with thc s,lirnming behaviour of young
seallops. Caddy (1968) has shown that slli~ing behavlour rather than dredge
seleetion is responsible for thc lmv dredgc cffieien~y for the eapture of
scallops smaller than 100 rnm; the small seal10ps enn avoid approaching objeets
by swimming away from them. Both agc (Fig. 2) and shcll height (Fig. 3)
eompositions suggest a recovery of stocks subscquent to thc eessation of
intensive fishing after 1955.

The curvature method of measuring shel! height in almost twiee as
rapid and lcss laborious than the eonvcntional oethod. In the latter method,
thc investigator has to repeat the measuring procedurc as many times as there
are annual rings on thc shell (e.g. with a pair of vernier calipers). In
measuring curvaturc distanceG~ bowcvcr, all neasurenents are eompleted in n
single operation. Pres~~ably it aloo provides a more realistie estimate of
shell growth than the tangential netbod for it neasures the totnl eolunn of
shell secreted by tbc mantle, thereby bypassing the inherent variations in
shell curvature. It also ensures that all measurements are taken along a
straight line. The use of a graduated flexible tape would eonstitute a further
improvement in tbe methode
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Tbc K values for the three beds (Table 1) support the argument of
Beverton and Holt (1957) that K, whieh, on theoretieal grounds, is independent
of food eonsumption, remains relatively eonstant, and that ehanges in growth
rate oay be refleeted by variations in L

oo
or ~oo (asymptotie weight). Beverton

and Holt (1959) point out thnt food and tenpcrature aeeount for nost of the
betwecn-area variation eneountercd in a given speeies. They argue that food
supply modifies the asymptotie length while teopernture affeets both K and Loo
and that ",ith inerease in tenperature K inereases while L dcereases.

00

He are here dealing l·lith a eonfined shallOlI7-water environnent w'here
hydrographie features are presumcd to be sioi1ar on the three bcds. Continuous,
wind-indueed eireulation (Templeoan 1939) during the reproduetive phase of the
seallop (Naidu 1970) would suggest tllat reeruitnent of young into any one bed
may be reinforeed by spat from adjoining beds; thus the variations nre not
likely related to genetie differenees.

Lilly (MB 1965) h~s nade direet undenl7ater observations on sediments
forming the upper layers of the senllop beds in the bay. l1e found muddy,
organie eonpaeted silt with pebbles « 25 nm) on the BosllTarlos bed, mixed silt,
sand and gravel on the l~est Bay bed, and loosely-suspended organie silt and nud
about 30 eo thiek on the Fox Island River bed.

Both norphologieal and growth rate differenees bctwecn seallops from
thc different beds suggest thc operation of faetors pceu1inr to thc beds
themse1vcs. It is suggestcd here tImt the observed differcnees are re1ated to
variations in the si1t-e1ay ecntent aoong the beds. Tbis suggestion is supported
by the diet and feeding habits of the opeeies whieh ingests benthie nnd
tyeopc1agie diatons. Davis and 1farsha11 (1961) havc indieated that mueh of the
food of the Bay Sea1lop ~equipcetcn irradians) is of bcnthie origin. Inter
mittent interruption in fecding togethcr 't~ith the additional energy expended in
removing fine sediments may inhibit groll7th of Giant Sea11ops. Loosanoff and
To~cr.3 (1948) and Hsiao (1950) havc dcoonstratcd impairncnt of fecding by silt
in oysters through a deerease in the rate of feeding.

A further observation relnting to this negative eorrelation between
growth rate and si1t-eontent is seen in thc distribution of she11 lmights
(Tab1e 3). 'Tbe largc differcnecs in shcl1 weights observcd in thc Fox Island
River seal10ps suggest that some other faetor assoeiatcd ",ith tlle miero
environment appears to be interfcring ",ith the ability of the animal to deposit
shel1 material.

TIle low yie1ds in Museie wcights (Tab1e 5) in eommereial-sized
anima1s from the sha110wer Boswarlos bed are aseribed to an infeetion of these
anina1s by a green, uniee11u1ar cndozoie alga (Naidu and South 1970), reeently
deseribed as the ncw speeies Coeeomyxa parasitica by Stevenson and Soutll (1974).
It has bcen shown that the infeetion whieh adversely affcets thc soft parts sets
in whcn thc animal 1s betwecn 4 nnd 6 ycars old nnd that thc alga 1s largely
restrieted to areas of lieht aeecssibility (Naidu 1971). About 43 per eent of
animnls 8 years and over fron the Bosuarlos bcd wcre infeetcd l>7hi1e only 3 per
eent of those fron West Bay harboured the a1ga, and those from the Fox Island
River bcd wcre free from thc infeetion (Naidu 1971).
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Tbe variations in gro\7th rates of scaIIops from widely separated
areas (Table 4) are more pronounced than those observed within Port au Port
Bay. Scallops fron the Dore northern areas have larger L values but K
values are smaller. There is also a relationship between~longevity (as
measured by the maximum age recorded) and L. Tbc relatively slower growth

on
rate in Port au Port Bey scallops is probub1y uttributable to a shorter
growing season where prolonged lew winter temperature as weIl as debility
through sudden temperature increases (Dickie and Medcof 1963) in cold adapted
anima1s during the summer may be limiting to grovlth.

Surmary

An alternative method of measuring scal10p shel19 is presented.
Methods-time measurement studies showed it to be nearly twice as rapid as
the conventional method of measuring tangential shell heights.

Grm..rth rate differences beb..reen scallops from three beds within
Port uu Port Bay, Newfoundland, ure attributed to differences in the
composition of the sediments on these beds. Scallops on the bed Hith the
finest sediments grcw more slowly than those on thc beds with coarscr
sediments. Scallops near the northern linit of their range ....rere found to
grow more slowly but attain greater sizes and live langer than those
farther south.
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Table 1. Von Bertalanffy growth parameters for P. magellanicuson the three

beds in Port au Port Bay, (A) Allen's fit, (3) Lal's unweighted fit.
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Tab1e 2~ Von Bertalanffy growth parameters for the (A) tangential dorso-

ventral axis> CB) anterior-posterior ~~is and Ce) wing-base of the leEt

va1ve of scallops from the three beds.
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Table 3. Average dry shell ~"eight~... (g) at various ages of scallops from

the three beds.
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Table 4. Values for von Bertalanffy growth parameters of the Giant Scaliop
.. ',./

from s~vecal areas in the northwest Atlantic. (Lal's unweighteu fit) •

Parameter
" Latitude. L ,-,. Years

,,; co . -.. _.~ ~.

Area North (nun) K to fitted,

C~orgeB Bank (M~rril1 p.t aL l:1° 52 , 141 0.34 0.5" J.-9--

e I966~~ Reader No. 1) p • 310)
..,"

.' - ' ..
44°42 1

." ~"'. "

Grand ")"f"""_..,...,, Bay ,,~ Fund)' 151 O.J6 ü.68 1-9"" ,i,U..U. a..a.... , .......
..

(Stevenson. HS 1932) p • 17)

. -}.

DigbY~-'Bay of Fundy) N.S. 44042' .... -149 0.28 0.45 1-9'. . .
. :.- .~' , ' . '.

," ~: .....,
(Stevenson) MS 1932) p. 17).

Boswar10s) Port au Port Bay) 48°40' 179 '0.20 0.30 1-15

Nfld. (this paper)

.~, '-, '."- '"..
-- - ----.

".~'.~ "' ~'-~ -··,·C.- -..; . .:..~~:"';',,,:: '_:~-'-".' .", -_~ -"--',."-'. ;;.,__

-::: ~=."__l~_==__:::_:.::.,~:_~~~_:_:::::~~.__:::::~::::_::'._~:_.

..,..
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Table 5. Hean numbers per pound a(:various ages for seallops from the'

three beds and, in parentheses, mean '~Jeis;hts (g) oE adduetor TIusele.

Age (yr) Boswarlos Hest Bay Fox Is. River
,:),<';

1+';' 363(1.3) -\ "

,. "

"

11+ ' 128(3.6) 63(7.2)

111+ 61(7.4) 43(10.6) 65(7.0)

e ' , , '

"IV'+", " 34(13.2) 31(14.9) 35 (12. 8)., ......,...
"_," .\.;.r~:.:>,. '. ..

" .
.- ., ~ . ..

V+: 25(18.3) 22(20.7) 26(17.4)
~.- .. ..

19 (24.1) 16(29.0) 20(22.2)Vl+>,
.

V1:C+,:.; ,17(27.5) . 14(33.3) 16(28.6) .,
~ - _..

,- ' .. ' .. ·'.t
" .'.'~ ..;-. .' ~ .' . :'';.~, ~ ", .~ .... ~ , .

, .

V11i+~;' . 18(25.1) 13(34.4) 14(31. 7)
" -; .." ,"

16(28.6) 13(36.2) 13(34.7)1X-+:',

" ,

X~\ . 14(31. 6) 12(39.0) 13(33.6) ; .
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years indicate sampIe sizes.
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